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At some point in your life, you will likely find yourself involved in the probate of an estate. That 
involvement could result from being the legal heir or a named beneficiary of the estate of a 
Decedent (also known as the deceased). You could also find yourself appointed by a Decedent in a 
Last Will and Testament to be the Executor (also known as personal representative) of an estate, 
or you could volunteer to be the Administrator of an Intestate Estate (dying without a Will) of a 
Decedent. Regardless of why you are involved in an estate’s probate, a basic understanding of the 
probate process will be invaluable. Moreover, a better understanding of the probate process will 
help you with your own estate planning efforts.

As the Executor or Administrator of the estate, there are a few steps you need to take before 
opening a probate. Ideally, you will take these steps immediately upon being notified of the 
Decedent’s death.

Probate

Is Probate always required?
Probate is typically required to ensure that assets are appropriately accounted for and transferred 
to the new owners. In the State of Texas, however, estates of modest value and/or without 
complex assets may qualify for a less formal version of probate administration that can save both 
time and money.

Also, some assets are not required to go through probate at all. Non-probate assets bypass the 
probate process altogether and include assets such as: 

• Trust assets
• Life insurance proceeds as long as named beneficiaries are available to take the payout
• Certain types of jointly-held property
• Assets held in a “Payable on Death (POD)” or “Transfer on Death (TOD)” accounts
• Certain retirement and pension accounts

If you have specific questions or concerns regarding the probate
of an estate, contact our experienced probate attorney
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• Contact a probate attorney: Settling an estate involves several tasks and processes. Some 
duties require a quick turnaround, so it’s best to contact a probate attorney immediately. A 
probate attorney can help settle your loved one’s estate and handle any additional details; this 
includes transferring assets and addressing probate issues. 

• Banks or mortgage companies: Notify banks or mortgage companies. If you’re unsure of 
what accounts, your loved one held, use their mail and their online accounts to identify open 
accounts. Take copies of the letters testamentary or administration and the death certificate to 
each bank to change ownership of the account. The letters testamentary or administration are 
issued by the probate court appointing an Executor or Administrator. A court order may also be 
needed to inventory a safe deposit box, if a key is not available. 

• Bills: 
• Identify and pay essential bills
• Make a list of bills that are likely to be due (e.g., mortgage, car payments, electricity)
• Set up a plan to ensure these bills continue to be paid on time 

• Credit card companies: 
• Notify credit card companies and pay off balances after consulting with your probate attorney
• Use your loved one’s mail, wallet, and any online accounts to identify open accounts. 
• Close all accounts
• Work with creditors to pay off any outstanding balances after consulting with your probate 

attorney

Usually, the Executor or Administrator of the estate will handle debt liquidation. Don’t pay more 
than the estate can afford; you aren’t personally liable for your loved one’s debts unless you’re 
married or are a co-signer on a loan. Your probate attorney will discuss debt liability with you.

• Credit reporting agencies: Notify credit reporting agencies. Provide copies of the death 
certificate to Experian, Equifax, and TransUnion to minimize the chances of identity theft. It’s 
also a good idea to check your loved one’s credit history after a month or two to confirm that 
no new accounts have been opened. 

What to do after a death
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What to do after a death

• Death Certificates: Obtain several certified copies of the Decedent’s death certificate from 
the funeral home or Texas Department of Health. We suggest obtaining 10 - 15 certificates of 
death.

• Discontinue utilities: 
• Only discontinue utilities that will no longer be utilized during the probate process 
• If the house or apartment will be vacated, ensure that utilities are shut off
• Contact and terminate any household utilities, TV, internet, or recurring services 

• Documents: Locate additional estate planning documents, if any. There may be additional 
estate planning documents that need to be located, such as:
• Funeral planning contract 
• Letters of Instruction 
• Life insurance policies
• Powers of Attorney
• Trust Agreement

• Email accounts: Once you have all the necessary information on other email accounts, it’s a 
good idea to permanently close your loved one’s email accounts as an additional step to prevent 
fraud and identity theft. Every email provider has a process, so do a quick online search to 
figure out which steps to take. 

• Financial Accounts: When possible, close or freeze all financial accounts. Locate stock 
certificates, title documents, bearer bonds, bank statements, brokerage statements, deeds, 
prenuptial agreements, etc.

• Identification documents: Cancel the deceased’s driver’s license and passport to help prevent 
identity theft.
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What to do after a death

• Insurance carriers: Notify other insurance carriers. 
• Health insurance
• Car insurance
• Homeowner’s insurance 
• Other insurance 

Depending on the policy, reach out to either the insurance company or your loved one’s employer 
to update or stop coverage. If the deceased was on Medicare, the Social Security office will 
inform them of the death, but if your loved one had Medicare Prescription Drug Coverage (Part 
D), a Medicare Advantage plan, you need to call and cancel these.

• Investment Adviser: Contact the person’s investment adviser for information on holdings. 

• Last Will and Testament: Determine if the deceased executed a Last Will and Testament. You 
will need an original copy of the Will, if one exists. Whether your loved one had a Will or 
not, contact a probate attorney to discuss your next steps.  

• Liabilities: Determine liabilities, including mortgages, owed taxes, credit card debt, and unpaid 
bills. 

• Life insurance companies: 
• Notify life insurance companies
• Fill out the claim form for any life insurance policies held by the deceased
• Suggest that friends and family update their life insurance policies if they cover your loved one 

• Lists: Start creating lists of estate assets and debts. To make your job as the Executor or 
Administrator easier, include as much detail as possible with each entry, including things such 
as account numbers, passwords, current value, and location. 

• Mail: Arrange for the Post Office to forward the mail. Verify that critical mail is delivered 
appropriately—most likely, to the estate’s Executor or Administrator.

• Medicare: Finalize any Medicare details regarding the Decedent’s final medical expenses.
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What to do after a death

• Organizations: Contact and notify membership organizations, social clubs, alma mater, or 
groups.

• Pension: Contact your loved one’s pension agency, if applicable. Terminate monthly payments 
and request claim forms.

• Secure major property: 
1. If your loved one lived on their own, make sure their house and any vehicles are locked and 

secured
2. If the home is vacant, consider notifying the landlord and/or police to check the property 

periodically
3. Secure any offices or other property owned by the deceased

• Social Security Administration: Contact the Social Security Administration and any other 
agencies that make monthly payments to the deceased. Terminate monthly payments and 
inquire about any further benefits. (800-772-1213)

• Subscriptions and memberships: Terminate subscriptions of newspapers and magazines, 
subscription boxes, gym memberships, country club, etc.

• Veterans Administration: Contact the Veterans Administration if necessary. If your loved 
one served in the Armed Forces, the Veterans Administration (VA) might cover costs associated 
with death or offer benefits. They will also terminate any monthly payments the deceased may 
be receiving. (800-827-1000; va.gov)

• Voter card: Cancel voter registration card to prevent voter fraud.

• Accountant: Contact an accountant or tax preparer. Determine whether an estate-tax return 
or final income-tax return needs to be filed. 

Please Note: Many companies will not be able to assist you until you 

are appointed Executor or Administrator of the deceased’s estate. !
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Once the probate of the estate is in full swing, your job as the Executor or Administrator may slow 
down some; however, you will still need to stay on top of the probate process and continue to fulfill 
your duties which may include:

• Review creditor claims (bills, credit card statements, etc.). As the Executor or 
Administrator, you are required to review every claim/bill submitted and approve or deny it. 
Approved claims/bills are paid out of available estate assets according to the priority set by law.

• Litigate challenges. If someone challenges the Will’s validity to probate, you must defend 
that Will because you are the Executor. A Will contest requires the assistance of an experienced 
probate attorney to help.

• Prepare or have prepared all applicable tax returns and pay any taxes due. All estates are 
potentially subject to federal gift and estate taxes. Most Executors or Administrators will hire a 
tax professional skilled in estate tax returns to help them prepare and file the federal income 
tax return should one be necessary. FYI: Most estates do not owe federal estate or gift 
taxes. Texas does not levy an estate tax. 

After Opening Probate

At the end of the probate process, you need to take a couple of steps to ensure the estate’s 
probate is properly terminated.

• Submit a final inventory to the court.

• Sign any legal documents necessary to effectuate the remaining estate assets’ legal transfer 
to the estate’s intended beneficiaries and/or heirs.

If you have specific questions or concerns regarding the probate
of an estate, contact our experienced probate attorney
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• Make sure loved one has put their wishes about funeral arrangements, organ donation, and 
burial or cremation in writing. Have the person complete an Advance Directive, also known as 
a Living Will, which specifies wanted and unwanted procedures. 

• The person should have a Medical Power of Attorney along with a HIPAA release designating an 
agent to make medical decisions if he or she becomes incapacitated. 

• Additionally, the person should have a Financial Power of Attorney that gives a designated 
person access to banks, property, etc.

• Have a do-not-resuscitate  (DNR) order drawn up, if the person desires. A DNR tells healthcare 
professionals not to perform CPR if the person’s heart or breathing stops, and restarting would 
not result in a meaningful life.

• Know the location of the Will, birth certificate, marriage and divorce certificates, Social Security 
information, life-insurance policies, financial documents, and keys to safe deposit boxes or 
home safe.

While you can never be fully prepared for a loved one’s incapacity and/or death, taking small steps 
to familiarize yourself with the process can help ease the stress during such a difficult time. If you 
have any questions regarding end-of-life care, estate planning, probate, or anything mentioned on 
this checklist, please call the McGee Law Firm at 817.899.3286, and our skilled attorney can assist 
you through this difficult process.

Ways to be Prepared

Do you have a comprehensive estate plan in place?
Call us today for a free one-hour personal consultation
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